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His VmbtelH Covers U.S. Mission Activities 

The WJurte World is Watch
ing, by Mark Gerzon (Viking; 
1969. A Harvard college stud
ent'attempts1 to explain the 
contradictions and problems 

-of—his generation Business 
and Social Science 

t i ' . . 
How to Raise a Human 

Being, by LLee Salk and Rita 
Kramer (Random, 1969). 
Child raising with the em
phasis on fastenng independ
ence and developing a strong 
ego to cope with modern 
stress, Education 

The Darien Disaster, by 
John Prebble (Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston; 1969). Superbly 
told tale of hardships and 
heroism surrounding. Scot
land's first attempt, in 1698, 
to plant a colony in the New 
World History 

The Countdown Vookbook, 
by F lo r e n c e Hirschfeld 
(Houghton, Mifflm, 1969). 
Complete dinner party menus 
for the spaceage hostess, with 
preparations timed minute by 

: minute. Science and Tech-

Dona Felisa, Mariana Nor-
ris. This unusual, dynamic 
woman has been re-elected 
mayor of San Juan, Puerto 

, Rico, for 20'years. Literature 
and Biography. 

The Unperfect Society, by 
Milovah Djilas (Harcourt; 

. 196^). A'former leader of the 
Yugoslavian Cpmmunits party 
refutes the ideology of com
munism as a political form. 
Business and Social Science. 

The Black Badge, by Frank 
Frank Gell (Harper; 1969). 

Exposes the inefficiency, 
apathy, manipulation and cor-
•ruption that trap the client 
(and sometimes the case
worker) in our welfare sys
tem. Business and Social 
Science. 

The Feminized Male, by 
Patricia Sexton (Random; 
1969). The unfortunate effect 
on males of having many wo
men classroom teachers. Edu
cation. 

The Golden Century: 
Europe 1598-1715 by Maurice 
Ashley (Praeger; 1969). Live
ly, well-illustrated account of 
the people, wars, thought, art 
and political institutions of 
Europe in an era of dramatic 

' change. History. 

The Plague Killers, >Jby J 
Greer Williams (Scribner; 

wjuidvyeiloMiiyer• at'the begin-
iMi-M Jhj(s century. Science 

^wid TecMology. 

AH the News that Fits, by 
Herman Dinsmore. "The New 

t«»JP* i § £ ^ 1 4 J P C k"Wl&fc&*:&&& may. be 

eta*. ^l**9** Wtoqfr «ay \«^ua^ iaw«y• . - • * the dl©\ 

. Wi«huigto«~(Ne)>--Bishop 
Willianr Graham Connare, 
&$ffi.$$&&$ftrt .can; be, 
described as the J$an with the 
enormous umbrella. 

York Times today is deliber-
ately pitched to the so-called 
liberal point of view in its 
news and editorial columns." 
So starts the introduction of 
this highly critical work. A 
must for the so-called silent 
fans of Administration policy. 
Literature. . . 

How to Control the Mili
tary, by J. K. Galbraith (D£u-
bleday; 1969). Criticizes the 
growth and power j?f the 
military —• industrial complex 
as foreign^ to our democratic 

The New Black Poetry, by 
Clarence' Major. Must read
ing for the white community 
as 76 black poets sing of their 
heritage. Literature. 

Stages, by Emory Lewis. A 
discussion, decade by decade, 
of the people and happenings 
on Broadway, off- Broadway, 
that have made . American 
theater what it is—and what 
it is not. Literature. 

The Protectors, by Harry 
E. Neal (Messner; 1968). How 

policies. Business and Social »the Food and Drug Adminis 
Science. tration watches over the prod

ucts we use. Science and 
Technology. « ' Experiment at Berkeley, by 

Joseph Tussman (Oxford; 
. 1969).. Author offers a con

structive alternative .to_the-
current educational impasse" 
in higher education. Educa 
tion. 

The Lifeboat Is Full, by 
Alfred A. Hasler (Funk and 
/Wagnalls; 1969). Thought 
provoking account of both 
heroic and regrettable Swiss 
reactions to the plight of re
fugees who fled Hitler's Ger
many. History. 

Clockwork Man, by Law
rence Wright (Horizon Press;, 
1969), The story of time, its 
devices, and its effect on man. •« 
Science and Technology. -

To Everything a Season, by 
Joyce Hilfer. Hilfer writes 
with an awareness of the sim
ple things that are so often 
lost sight of in our complicat
ed world: the birds, the for
est. Alf of God's realm takes 
on a new meaning. Liter
ature. 

Aftershock, by Ellen Wolfe 
(Putnam; 1969). Focuses on 
the recovery of a woman who 
spent a month, in a mental 
hospital following a nervous 
breakdown. Education. 

The San Francisco Under
ground Gourmet, by R. B. 
Read (Simon and Schuster; 
1969). Traveling Gourmets on 
a budget should check this 
guide to exotic but inexpen
sive restaurants in the city 
and bay area., History. 

A Man's Home is His Has-
.sle, by P. J. Laux. The crea
tor of "the Purple Nuns of 
the Divine Retribution" gets 
in his licks at bis own family. 
Others fall in the process too. 

'Literature, *••-•,» >•'• 

This is the Community Col
l e g e , iy_JEdnujnLdL,J^illeazer 

(Houghton-Mifflin; 1968). As 
background reading on a rap
idly growing educational phe

nomenon,, this book shows one 
educational response t o a so-

" rial need. Education and Re
ligion. 

Why Priests Leave, by John 
A-. O'Brien (Hawthorn; 1969). 
Essays by priests who have 
left the ministry. An honest 
an inside look at the Catholic 
priesthood. Education and Re
ligion. 

Homework, by Grace Lang-
don (John Day; 1969). Prac
tical and commonsense ap
proach to a problem plagu
ing parents, teachers and stu
dents. Education and Reli
gion. 

« 

Graham Crusade 
Disappointing; 
Baptists Declare 

Auckland, New Zealand — 
(RNS) — The New Zealand 
Baptist Union, which was among 
the strongest supporters of the 
Billy Graham Crusade here last 
February, have expressed some 
disappointment with its results. 

"Over-all thinking in Baptist 
circles appears to be away from 
the large Crusade type of gath
ering," the Rev. Hugh Nees, 
general secretary of the Union 
said here. 

The South Auckland Baptist 
Association had hoped that the 
whole-hearted support given to 
the Crusade would have result
ed in a "significant growth in 
membership figures." An: in
crease of ohiy 11 followed. 

Lose 10 lbs. in 

10 days on 

Grapefruit Diet 

HOIXYWOOD, CALIF. 

k(Spedal) .ir-TThis is the 1CTO-
lutioiuuy grapefruit diet thtt 

|,"*veryonealst U,j suddenly; talking 
about. Literally thousands upon 
thousands of copies hive been 

ijpaiscd from .Band' to' hand in 
factories, ,, phuits—and—offices-j 

1 tfitoughoutthe U.S. and Canada. 
Word of its success has spread 
like wildfire. Because this is the 

lAct'thlt, really works. We have 
pfe>timdmals id-our'files reporting | 
idirthe success of this diet If you 
•follow it exactly, you should lose 

|> 3.0 pounds in 10 days. There will 
i be no weight loss in the first 
Lfpuf days. Bur you will suddenly 

TftE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO TOE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

The following is the text of a letter received by 
Cardinal Cooke from Jean Cardinal Villot, Secre
tary of State to His Holiness: 

le umbrella is the newly 
formed United States Catholic, 
Mission Council. 

"The. council, is organized 
so it will bring together in 
five categories the organiza
tions presently serving in the 
mission apbstolate," Bishop 
Connare said. He enumerated 

these categories: 
1. The National Conference 

of Catholic Bishops, repre
sented by its committee for 
the; missions.' 

2. Representatives of all re
ligious orders, societies and 
communities of men which 
supply missionary personnel. 

3. A similar representation 
for the ' groups of religious 
women missionaries. 

4. A committee represent-
r*^m**m^im^^^^**+^,**^*F**^^^^^*i*}****m^'m''*+**<'+mm'^* 
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Hear tha Hit Song, "THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM" 

• AUDITORIUM THEATRE • 
875 EAST MAIN ST. Phone 454-7743 

1 Week Only, 
Mon., Dec. 29 thru Sat., Jan. 3 

Evenings at 8:30 P.M. 

Matinees Wed. ami Sat. at 2:00 P.M. 
SpKlol N«w Yaw's Eva NrfoiatanM Wad., DM. 31,1:30 PJM. 

Box office opens Monday, December 21 
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 PM.XClosed-Cbristmas Day) 

Presented by The Rochesttr Theatre Club 

ing the various missionary S. A committee represent- United States, plus" representa-

'avfaensfft- ZJszsuitt w^i^n-*--
: gaged in mission work. proved by the Church in the aid societies. 
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Sloe Gin. JHonest because we use the fi nest sloeberry extract. Good
ness because only honest flavorcan make a sloe gin truly 
delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'll like It, naturally. 
LEROUX, ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. SLOE GIN. 6 0 PROOF. GENERAL WINE & SPIRITS CO.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 
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5 pounds on the 3th day. 
"Thereafter, .you' will lose one 
'pound a day until die 10th day. 
Then you will lose \Yz pounds 
every two days until you get 
down""to. vour proper weight. 
Best of all, there will be no hun
ger pangs. Now revised and en
larged, this new diet plan lets 
you stuff yourself with foods that 
were formerly "forbidden," such 
anteaks-trunmed with fat, rO«T 
"or, frfedv chicken, rich gravies, 
mayonnaise, lobster swimming in 
butter, bacon fats, sausages and 
'scrambled eggs. You can eat until 
'you are full, until you cannot 
possibly eat any more. And still 
lose 10" pounds in the first ten 
days plw l̂VS pounds every two 
days thereafter uhtd your weight 
js down to normal. The secret be
hind this 'new "quick weight 
loss—diet is simple Fat does hot 
f o m L **f And the grapefruit 
jufce în this new diet acts as a 
catalyst (the "trigger")/ to start 
the fat burning process, You stuff 
yourself ,dn* the permitted focd 
listed in the diet plan, and'stiff1 

lose unsightly fat and excess body 
fluids When the fat and bloat 
iue-'gone you will cease io lose 
weight And your weight will/te* 
main-ccfli^tr^-copy-of^thlr 
newund Hartlngljr successful diet 
plan can be obtained by sending 
$2 to GRAPEFRUIT DIET 
PUBLISHER^ DEPT. No. 1553, 
1213 Pttmerjtfw, Calgary ,6. 
Alberta Moheyback guarantee, If 
after trying the diet plan you 
have not lost 7 pounds in, the 
first ieven,days,,and Wi PP»nd» 
^enxr^f/odtft thereafter, simply 
return the diet plan and your $2:' 
will be refunded. Momptly and 
without argument Tear put this 
tosfsage as a nminder< DtcMe 
a#w io rsgara the irira, attnK> 
,dve figure of your\youth, while 
enjoying hearty breakfaits, lunch* 
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POPE 
PAUL 
ASKS 

CARDINAL 
COOKE 
v TO 

"'SPEAK 

WAR 
VICTIMS 

IN 
THE 

HOLY; 
LAND 

YourEminence, 

Especially at the holy season of Christmas, the 
heart of the Holy Father goes out in sympathy 
and love to the families who are suffering as a 
result of wars in the Holy Land. The refugees 
among'then), already number more than a mil
lion, arid this figure increases every day. For the 
idst-parHhey are forced to live miserably in 

tents, caves, hovels, in overcrowded camps and 
cities. . -

His Holiness asks Your Eminence, as President 
of the Catholic Near East Welfare Association, 
to be the yoke of these voiceless ones, urging 
all men of good wHI, and their families, joyfully 
to share Their abundance with the poor, inspired 
by the^piritual motives which Christmas evokes. 
As a token of love for the Infant Jesus on His 

Jyfgl;^ 

MJIrthdayrchitdren should share with children, 
parents with parents, and priests, with priests, 
in holy emulation to relieve suffering and pain 
and to provide shelter and security. 

Encouraging with paternal benevolence all the 
efforts made on behalf of refugees and the poor, 
the Sovereign Pontiff lovingly bestows upon 
Your Eminence, upon Monsignor John G. Nolan 
amfhis associates in the Pontifical Mission for 

' Palestine, their devoted. coNaborators- in the 
Catholic Near East Welfare Association, and -all-

P.' 
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generous:. trrjori[ of good will who contribute to 
these praisiiwbrthy vyorks, His special paternal 

/Apostolic Blissing. 

With the renewed assurance of my high esteem 
and consideration, I remain 

Yours devotedly in Christ, 

Jean Cardinal Villot 

SUNBEAM CLEAN 
aiHfrSAVE MONEY TOO! 

Save money? '—= : 
You say you know all about the advantages of gas heat. 
You think it's great. Vou wish you had it. But you 
it costs more? 

you think 
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: /.^OWrAr-ENCLOSED,PLE«SE_ FIND •$. 
Monsignor Nolan: , : 
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Please NAM^_ 
H. return cquponj 
" ~ ~ with your »TREET_ 

offering r 
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• T T M ^ g H O t m ttolta BtAtT WILFARE ASSOCIATION 

• • • NEAR '"eAdT 
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M 
Write. CATHOLIC NEA* EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 

|

33t) Madison Avenue • New YorK, N.Y, 10017 
Telephone: 212/YUkon.e5840, « 
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More than fuel "A". More than fuel "B" too. 
Used to be that was true. 
But not anymore. 
While other fuels have been increasing in price, the cost 
of gas lias remained the same. . 
That's why you can now heat your-home for less with ga£ 
than with any other fuel. l 

Ask a heatifltg contractor, or phone bur Residential Heat- •• 
ing Departrn^nt. 
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ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTMC 
S^( 
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